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Have some fun with your brand and put a splash 
of color into everyone’s wardrobe. Ask your 
Cotton Candy rep to design a sock for you. 
Available as ankle, crew, sport and tube. Decorate 
with sublimation or custom knit your pattern. 

CUSTOM SOCKS



Cool bikes get noticed, not just for the styling but 
for the graphics as well. Go retro with a 
cruiser, cool with a commuter, or speed with a 
racer. Available in kids and adult styles.

CUSTOM BIKES



Table top model. Free standing. 2 feet high. 
Engraved front. Vinyl side imprints. Variable 
color LED lighting. 

LIGHT UP PLINKO



This eye-catching donation stand invites people 
to give to your cause. 5 feet tall with 4 coin slots. 
People will watch as their donations zig zag to 
bottom. Includes bill slots. Weighted securable 
base. Locked cash removal slot. 18” x 60” x 18”

DONATION STAND



The Jumbo Toppling Tower will attract and engage 
customers and make them to notice your 
messaging. Fifty-four custom branded, custom 
colored blocks available. 10.5” x 27” high when 
packed. Great fun when they come tumbling down.

JUMBO TOPPLING TOWER



Perfect for your next promotion or tradeshow. This 
game will allow customers to interact with your 
brand in a fun and memorable way. Comes with 
48 game pieces. Ships flat, assembly required.

GIANT FAST FOUR



This head turning back lit promotional badge 
lights up any design. A bright white LED 
illuminates artwork like you wouldn’t believe. 
Each Badge comes with 3 different light 
settings; fast flash, slow flash and steady on. 36” 
break away lanyard included.

LED BADGE



Light up your brand. Perfect for conventions, 
trade shows and community events. This pin 
back button has an on/off switch and three light 
modes: slow blink, fast flash and always on.

LIGHT UP BADGES



Stand out from the crowd with a lighted badge. 
Perfect for concerts and night time events. 
The top clip houses a rechargeable battery and LEDs 
that produce 7 bright colors. Laser etch the acrylic 
badge with your logo and light up your brand. 

LIGHTED BADGE



Imagine the impact when you give out custom 
shaped 3D ice pops. Available in three flavours; 
Watermelon Citrus, Green Apple, and Strawberry 
Lemonade.

3D ICE POPS



Ready to Connect?

Contact

http://cottoncandy.com/showcase/#colophon
Jeff Ong



